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TURTLE MOUNTAIN ISSUE NO. 21. 19131 Weary Tiredness 
Changed to Vigor

DAIRY RECORD CENTRES.SANOL’S The marked increase of interest in 
testing is one of the good signs of 

the times. New associations are being 
organized and new dairy record centre» 
have been established this year at Alex
andria and North Gower, Oct., Shaw- 
ville and Ste. Henédine, Que., Scotebum, 
N. S.. and Sitssex, N. B.

With a simple record system, there ia 
no valid reason why a dairy farmer 
should harbor the type of cow that is 
reluctant to pay her way ; with system
atic records of the yield of each cow, he 
is in a position to build up a herd in 
which each individual pays a good profit. 
To increase the profit per cow means to 
increase the interest of farm life and 
the real joy of living. Would you not 
rather keep cows living thirty dollars 
profit than those giving only one dollar 
profit? Milk record forms, we may re
mind our readers, are still supplied free 
on application to the Dairy Commission
er, Ottawa. State in your letter wheth
er vou want forms for keeping daily 
weights or -mly three days per month. 
Send for record forms and insure your- 

against the modern burglar cow 
•that* steals the credit and the profit 
made by the god cow.—C. F. W.

■ HELP WANTED.
Forest Reserve a Beautiful 

Pleasure Resort.
A forest reserve, In spite of its name, 

is not an area intended to be reserved

!

, Ont.
THAT PLAYED-OUT FEELING 

WAS QUICKLY REMEDIED 
AND HEALTH RESTORED.

bvBlue ointment with kerosene oil mixed 
in equal proportions and applied to the 
beds is an unfailing Bedbug remedy.

To prevent milk curdling, add a lib
eral pinch of cartxmitte* of soda to eich 
quart before putting on to boil.

To whltep ivory ornaments, rub 
them well with unsalted butter and 
place in the sunshine. If discolored 
the ivory may be whitened by rubbing 
it with a paste composed of burned 
pumice stone and water.and placing 
it under a glass in the sun.

*A teaspponful of cheese added to the 
.oyster soup gives a delicate and unusual 
seasoning.

When using oil for frying, the oil 
taste can be taken away by making the 
oil very hot, and then fry a piece of 
onion in it. When brown .take it out.

When sugar 
custard it s a good plan to combine 
tintée dry ingredients and then add to 
the beaten egg before turning into the 
milk. There is less danger of the cus- 

.Sponge a'grease spot with four table 
spoonfuls of alcohol to one of salt. \

Wood alcohol will take vaeefline «tains 
from wash goods. Soak them a few min
ute* in the alcohol.

Tf you rin#e a plate with cold water 
before breaking the eggs on it, add to 
them a pinch of salt and then stand 
where there is a currenl&vf air, you will 
have no difficulty in beating them to a 
froth.

ford,

ANTI-DIABETESîï \JVANTED—EXPERIENCED CONDEN- 
wv sor Minder or Cleaner for nlgnt 

work. .Apply, The Sllngsby Manufactur
ing Cot, Limited, Brantford, Ont.

altogether from, public use. On the con
trary, the idea in setting it dfcide is not 
to keep It from the use or the public, 
but rather so to manage the area that, 
while the present users are afforded the 
freest possible use of the tract, the natu
ral resources contained in it may be con
tinued unimpaired for the use of future 
generations.

Following out this general policy, anil 
striving to make the areas now reserved 
of use to the people, whose property 
they are, the Forestry Branch of the 
Department of the Interior is endeavor
ing to make known to the public of the 
neighboring country the advantages of 
the Turtle Mountain Forest Reserve as 
a summer resort, in which pe>ple may 
spend a period of vacation during the 
summer months.

The reserve is located immediately 
north of the international boundary, and 
approximately fifty miles east of the 
boundary between Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. It can easily be reached^ by 
motor or by horse vehicle, from Boise* 
vain or Whitewater, two points which 
are easily accessible by either U. I*. R. or 
C. N. R. By motor the journey is ac
complished in about ^n hour; by horses 
iu about two and a half hours.

Lakes well stocked with fish 
numerous throughout the reserve; wild 
fruits abound in their season, And mos
quitoes are much less troublesome than 
on the prairies. On Lake Max, the 
largest of the lakes of the reserve, the 
three islands, on the largest of which 
(Arbor Island) villa lots have been laid 
out by the Government. Several motor 
boats* a ml skiff a are now on the lake, 

bathing facilities are first-class, 
especially for the children. The island is 
well stocked with trees, and tlm grateful 
shade and the constant breeze during the 
heat of summer go to make a vacation 
spent here very attractive.

Gordon Lake and Lakes William and 
Ogear also offer many attractions.

Good maps of the reserve, will shortly 
be available, and these, as well as other 
information concerning the resort, may 
be obtained from the Director of For
estry, Ottawa, or the Supervisor of the 
Turtle Mountain Forest Reserve, White- 
water, Man.—Department of the Inter
ior, Forestry Branch, Press Bulletin No.

SANOL Is the “RELIABLE CURE” 
for Gall Stone», Kidney Trouble, Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel, 
Lumbago and all diseases arising 
from Uric Acid. Price $1.60.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES is the 
only remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2.00.

For sale at all leading druggists.
Send for free literature.

The Senol Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Story of a Merchant Who Almost 
Lost His Business and Hie Health 
Through Neglecting Early Symp
toms of Disease.
“My life for years ha* been of ee- 

dentary character,” writes T. B. Titch- 
field, head of a well known firm in 
Buckingham. “Nine hours every day 
I «pent at office work and took exer
cise only on Sunday. 1 disregarded the 
symptom* of ill-health,, which were all 
too apparent to my family. I grew thin, 
then pale, and before long I was jaun
diced—eyes and skiii were yellow, my 
strength and nerve energy were lowered, 
and I was quite unfitted for business, 
In the morning a lightness in the head, 
particularly when I bent over, made me 
very worried about ray health. Most of 
the laxative medicines I found weaken
ing, and knowing that I had to be at 
business every day I neglected myself 
rather than risk further weakness. Of 
course I grew worse, but by a 1 Nippy 
chance I began to use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. I was forcibly struck\by the 
fact that they neither caused griping 
nor nausea, and it seemed incredible 
that pills could tone, cleanse and regu
late the system without causing any un
pleasant after effects. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills acted with me just as gentle as na
ture—they gave new life to my liver, 
strengthened my stomach, and won me 
back to perfect good health. My akin is 
clear, dizziness lias disappeared and 
my appetite, strength, spirits are per
fect.”

m . CARD- * 
en preter- 
ufacturing

AND"Y^ANTED-SPINNING

red. Amily, The SUngsby Man 
Co., Limited, Brantford. Out.

APPLE BREAD PUDDING.
(By Caroline Coe).

Butter five slices of bread, spread 
with apple sauce. Put the.se in a pie 
dish. Make custard of two eggs and 
one-quarter cup of sugar well boten 
together. Add a cup and a half of milk. 
Turn over bread and dot the top with 
bits of butter and trake forty minutes. 
Serve with mock whipped cream.

Mock Whipped Cream—Pcd
grate one large sour apple, mix at 
with one cup of powdered sugar 
the white of one egg. Beat all together 
until thick; Add half a teaspoon of 
vanilla. Jufct try it.

and flour are used in a
The Japanese Compositor. ami

once
and

The workers In the composing rooms 
of the Japanese journals are confront
ed by a complicated task. The print
ing of those journals is done in two 
languages, the “Kana” and the square 
characters serving as a key • to the 
other.

self

Grouchy? Eat Eggs.
The square characters are 

based on Chinese ideographs, and pre
sent a mixture of geometric figures 
and crosses.

It is said that in Japan there are 
from four thousand to five thousand 
of these ideagraphs in everyday use. 
It follows, therefore, that the Jap com
positor must be something of a scholar, 
from the Oriental standpoint, at least, 
to recognize these characters at sight. 
In order to lighten his task he has 
adopted the following disposition of 
the. work.

He seats himself at a table, upon 
which are spread the 47 Kana charac
ters. As copy Is received he cuts it 
into small strips and hands each strip 
to à boy. This lad proceeds along the 
composing room until he has finally 
collected from a number of cases ar
ranged in files the different ideographs 
desired. Some seven or eight boys 
are thus employed, aiid as they proceed 
here and there in search of the ideo
graphs they maintain, for some un
known reason, a curious chant.

At last all the ideographs called for 
are placed before the compositor. He 
dishes out the corresponding types in 
the Kana character, and finally sets 
up the whole for “proving.” 
proofs are sung aloud by one reader to 
another.

Fish may make you brainy, but it’s 
eggs that make you amiable, at least if 

believe the claims made for this 
particular article of food by ft German 
scientist of note.

“Cranks, grouches, nervous wrecks of 
all kinds, should oat ail the eggs they 
van possibly digest.” said Prof. Stieg- 
letz. “Eggs* are the best thing in the 
world for those whose ill tempers make 
themselves and every one around them 
uncomfortable. They should be soft boil
ed preferably and eaten four times a 
day for four weeks on a stretch. Then 
the diet should be stopped and not 
commenced again for four or even six 
weeks.”

And though no mention is made 
whether Faster eggs in particular have 
any more healthful and cheerful ef
fect than ordinary eggs taken at 
dinary times, isn’t it always true that 
the better the day, the better the deed?”

■
A we can

- WHEN BABY CRIES
When the baby <ries continually <lo 

not. put it down lor pure ugliness — 
that is not the baby’s nature - - it is 
to be happy and laughing. Every 
baby ?ho«ild cry on an average of fit
ter»» or twenty minutes a day-—that 
i* how lié strengthens his lungs. But 
mothers, if your baby gives sharp 
piercinf cries or lew sobbing wail*, 
be is in ptin and needs attention. 
Nothing v/fll leliex e tile little one SO 
quickly as Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the stomach and bowels, ex
pel worm», break up folds, and vr'J 
make baby healthy and happy. The 
Tablets are sold ‘by medicine dealers 
or bv mail at 25 cents a box from Lho 
Tfc. "Williams* Medicine Co.. Brock ville, 
Ont.

you in- 
Pilla, which

Refuse anything offered 
stead of Dr. llamiltoh’s 
are sure to cure. Sold in 25c boxes, five 
for $1.00 at all druggist* and storekeep
ers, or postpaid from the Catarrliozone 
Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Can
ada.

of

Military Embroidery.
Paris like them.
Revers are embroidered.

embroidered.

I i.eeT Coot Waistcoats are
Stole effects are embroidered.
The embroidery is in dull gold and 

silver.
The ground is of white, red, cerise, 

violet or blue.
Waistcoats thus adorned are worn 

with suits of dark-blue or crepe de

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
(Philadelphia Record)

Vocational training comes from Ger
man v, and is a simple recognition of the 
fact that public school education, as at 
present conducted, does not fit the child
ren for anything in particular, and 
unless they go to college, they are apt 
to find themselves on leaving school with 
a mere smattering of knowledge and with
out our special aptitude-. Under such 
circumstances many boys and girls take 
the first job that offers Itself, and thus 
often find themfcelves in a iina of work 

whicli they are entirely unfitted. .-Kail,- 
tire naturally follows, as they drtft along j 
in an industry Where they can nevtw 
achieve any great degree of suces*. These 
misfits are one of the burdens of the eco
nomic system of the day. Their wages 
are small because the lr services are not 
worth much.

Under

These
A LONG CHASE. so.Outing Shoes

Went 25,000 Miles for Rare But
terfly. For Women’s Ailments

D . Martel’s Female Pills have been 
the Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all druffists.

that
TAO AID THE POOR MAN.

(Ottawa Citizen)
Fsr

Everybody chine.
The proper coat for these costumes 

is like that of the Gardes Françaises of 
the time of Louis XV. and Louis XVI.

Such a little coat is even worked out 
in flowered silk or satin, or even in 
cretonne, the straight lines of the uni
form being somewhat adapted.

A telegram from Chicago revealed the 
interesting story of a 25,000 mile chase 
tor a butterfly, told by Mrs. William 
Ouieton Yang**, wife of an Knglish en
tomologist connected with the French 
Institute of Entomology, who is on her 
way to" join her liusbaiul in New Ycrk. 
M i>. Y ange said her liusbind had made 

miles for the sole 
one

Whatever to-openative promises the re
duction of producer-to-consumer expenses 
on articles of daily consumption, it should 
be encouraged. Several projects of this 
sort are now being considered in the city. 
They may all help a little.

But perhaps the action of largest ef
fect in this way would be through r. san
er form of taxatilon. Every poorest 
man pays taxes on the building lie calls 
ids home, pro ha lily in the form of rent. 
He pays higher for his provisions because 

‘the rising rents of stores compel gr< 
to pay more, every cent of which they 
will collect from their customers. To 
exempt improvements, and to collect for 
community purposes what the community 
creates in land values, would ho far 
better the conditions of the man with 
and a family.

Only One "BFUJMcT qUTnINE.”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. Cures Grip In 
twQ days. 25c.

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.
for

TIMELY FIRST AID.
ANENT WHISKERS.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times)

(By a Pfaysicitvi.)
A live wire may drop at arty time and 

in almost auv place nowadays, 
hooves the public, for its own take end 
Mifvty: to* know the quick way 
a remedy in. chm* of an electric shock.

The first thing to d », always,* is to 
break the contact with the live wire. A 
live wire may be picked tip by a person 
who is wearing i rubber glove, if there 
are no holes in it. It may he nicked up 
liv a person who is wearing nil die v slices, 
I roviding they are without hole*, upd 
the added precaution is taken to prevent 

from touching him while holding

r/

QLiMMS
I ARTS. ~^YhoME STUDY | 

I EDUCATION, The Arts course I
I MEDICI ME. be taken b* I

QriFNfF corrcspondencet |
dLinncn, but students desir-
lncluding Ing to graduate
ENGINEERING must attend o« 
Arts Summer ,c,,ion-

For calendar* write 
G. Y. C1IÔXVN 

Kingston, Ont.

vocational education it ia hoped . 
velop what especial aptitude a c.hll«l 

mav have and then to bend his energies 
!n "that direction with a view to practi
cal results.

the journey oi 25,000 
purpose of catching one lmfcter.lv, 
insignificant, long, red-spott-vl bug be
longing to the Bombyx family, which is 
>»id to l>e nearly as numerous as the 
population of t'hina. Mrs. Y auge said:

• “We have 'had the imwt extraordinary 
gmxl fortune. The actual classification 
of the butterfly 1 du not know, but I 
know he Itag t wo spot » in each upper 
wing, which render him exceedingly de
ed vatic. Moreover, lie is nit ugly done up 
in a tin box hermetic-lily seakd and 
would bring joy to entomologists whose 
toikxiions lack this particular specimen. 
We have been butterfly-chasing from 
Paris to Kioto, and got our 1itt»le 
bombyx in the garden of a Japanese 
gentleman's mtideiu-e at Kioto after 
pursuing him twelve mouths.” Some of 
the butterflies of this continent are the

II licit is a strange yet sadly true that, where
with whiskers isas your average man 

proud of them, and cultivates them with to i-ecvvu
lie is unable to meet gratefully 

slighting allusion to them. He will Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house
brave almost any ordinary personal com
ment as if lie lvad a pachydermatous hide, 
hut let there !>e mere mention of aspara
gus in hi* presence, or a passing remark 
about alfalfa, and immediately you have 
his ••goaf'--or goatee, if you prefer that 
i. rm. Il seems as if supersensitiveriers and 
hoards were inseparable. Only the whis- 
kciamhi is immune from this handicap. 
Ill Ids case the heard is not only alone 
a pride, hut it is a challenge, for lie 
knows that lie is envied in the posses
sion of trimmings luxuriant and. has the 
common garden competition out of the 
runnlg. Why t here should he this 
sensitiveness concerning beards, or why 
whiskers should he the object of so 
fun-making, is not clear. Perhaps a non
partisan commission might enlighten the 
public.

to
$5<J0

Where Sounds Are Seen.
Curious phenomena have b?»n witness

ed lately by iVof. Mattcihyi at Vesuvius 
and later at "Mount Ktiia. which seems 
to prove that under certain conditions 
we can actually see sounds a perceptible

Session any one 
the wire.

The next aid to the 
by electricity is to liv him flat on the 
ground and loosen hi# clothes. I'hen rub 
the body vigorously.

Artificial respiration should filso he 
ployed. Because recovery often takes 

place when there #<**nv* no sign of life, 
it is essential to continue the treatment 
for n length of time in stubborn e.ts(a.

Fox Mothers a Lamb. July 2 to Aug. 16 evsoii «hocked
second before we heat them.

According to Prof. Mattcu.vi, sound, 
which is propagated as we all know by 
waves of air alternately cimipnissed and 
expanded, become* visible to the c\ by 
a refraction of light- before it is audible 
to the ear, whenever these same waves 
of air are of different densities.

One phenomenon which has observed 
times is that of You vins, working 

il-elf up into an eruption on a large 
scale by quick paroxysms, shooting out 
quantities of old and new lava at the 

and { rate of one projection a sec.uni. Sharp 
and sudden and rapid as they are, be-

An example of (’hrial's peaceful 
kingdom as described in the book of 
Jsaiali has been found at Mussy-sur- 
Seine, not far from Paris. The owner 
of a herd of sheep found among the 
flock a deformed lamb which seemed 
to have little chance of life, in order 
to get rid of it he took it to a neigh
bor who kept a fox which had an es
pecial liking for rabbits and chickens 
and threw it into the animal’s cage.

A few hours afterward the shepherd 
returned to seevtiie fox and great was 
his surprise to "find Reynard lying 
down holding the jioor 
his paws keeping it warm and affec
tionately licking its face. The lamb 

immediately taken out of 
cage and in a little time it was run
ning about the place as happy as 
any of its kind.

Now the owner does 
whether to give 
humane instincts or to believe that 
he was merely waiting until his prey 

large and fat enough to make a

QNGSTON ■ « ■ ONTARIO
hi ue, sul pli i i r, ca bbage, an-glewi ng. pu in te l
lady, zebra swallowtail, #ilv'*r*;p>tf 
••ttekj. wood swallowtail, wood nymph, 
milkweed, tiger swallowtail, mourning 
doak. and red-spotted purple. The natu
ralist could not at first find the bombyx 
<tn the kind of a butterfly he sought ; 
but In- did not cease his search .nor bis 
journey a round the wo rld, till he had 
found hit» specimen. -Christian Herald.

Three Simple Desserts.A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
( I‘v Caroline CV-o.)

Apple Custa-il Take one pint 
stewed apple*, drain all water, wlién 
drained and one cup of sugar and ‘a 
pinch of stIt, beat four eggs very light 
and add to apple*, add one nint of sweet

I will send free with 
home treatment

To All Women: 
full instructions, my 
which positively' cures Leucorrhoe*. Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular l'erijjds, Uter
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al

es, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
in the 1lead. Lack or Bowels, Kki
nd Bladder troubles, where caused

of
Minard’s Lmiiwnt Co.. Limited:

I was very sick w;tli ouinay 
thought 1 would *ir.mgle.
A HITS LIM'iKNT and it cured me at

little lamb in I tnvd MiN- fure they could be actually grasped by 
the sense a thin, luminous arc could be 

flailing upward and outward from
Flush

l,y weakness peculiar to our sex. 
van continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book. •'Women’s Own Medical Adviser," 
alüo sont free un request. Write to-day. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box U. S, 
Windsor, ont.

milk. Stir well, (irate a litt !.• nutmeg 
over the top. one-li ill* an hour.Killed by Blood Poisoning the

tin» enter and disappearing immédiat*- 
ly in space.
«!i>lv there Would follow the sound of 
explosion and the project ion of gps and 
debris from the lip of the crater. The 

thing w;*.« noticeable at Ftna. 
Prof. Matteneei insists that, riiede are 

visible sound waves, and other scien- 
ps!im and it*

1 am never without it now.
Your* gratefully,

MRS. r. 1). PRINCE.

I'sod an ol l razor for paring his corn*. 
Fooii-b. because a 25c. bottle of Put - 
iinnt's Corn Extractor will cure ail the 
corns in a family for a veal-: Sate, be
cause purely vegetable. l>e Mil y Pat* 
nam"* Extractor. 25e. at all dealers.

Baked Prune* - - Yt'n*h one pound of 
medium-sized, as well a* moiULate-pric
ed prunes. Plai c tlu:m in \ bean iar.

j sugar, three cloves and one slice of lem- 
Bake slowly, keeping covered all tlift 

or clear

Then almost instantané-

not know 
the fox credit for his with water, add one scant cup of Nauxx igewauk, Oct. 21st.

*THE BEAT.
Pittsburg Gazette-Times)

faulV with a
genuinely unfortunat 
liesjt le- ‘ an to make 

I ure to pay li 
! tne unscrupulous 

in and year eut systematically defrauds 
the corner grocery, is a pest not to lie 
defended. It is a common vxp.erie 
lca.ni of such a one declining to pay 
food bills running all the way from $H“« 
-f» ?nm) and fcl.uW. What is the 
,,tii nre? The grocer must either 
to the wall or adjust prices upward so 
that they who do not pay him cover the 
losses sustained through the patronage 
of genteel frauds. This makes living 
high for everybody. Suggestion that a 

v east system will cure the evil 
sight- "f the infinite adroitness of 

yotir so-called high-class beat. As a rule 
lie Is a shrewder genius than the man 
lie patronizes, and even our most varv- 
fuilv managed business houses fail to 
escape ills wiles. The lient, too. is num
erous and sometimes imposing.

“1 believe that a man should f iH-vv 
iiis own inclinations." •••jj.nkcd tin* 
\Yi«« (iuy. "Y<;s. r* •hey ar* going in 
lbe right direction," add • l the riniplo 
Mug.

"Pop. is an abyss anything sleepy?” 
“Of course not. child. What put that 
into vour bead?” "Well, it’s always 
yawning.” Baltimore American.

time. When prune* look shiny 
tliw a re ready to serve. Try to hake

grew
good square meal.THE YELLOW PERIL. list* are studying the qu 

possibilities, and hoping to enlarge 
upon it.

r6 fa Sl
ay. is not seemly. Hut 

four-flusher who year

poor man, 
ho is doini

To find
these the same day vou bake bean*. 
Same fire will serve for both dishes.

Bu-SSED IS WORK.(Iiu C'al.o Express) e. xx 
ends meet, fuMinard’s Liniment .Lumberman’s 

Friend.T. <• t-hamefu’, pica is made on behalf 
xvbite race there

(Belleville Ontario)
TIutc are worse evils in tre worl.l than PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

llflâli’EéiS illgsp»"
everybody acquired a taste for work or i “ —--------

I PUBLICITY SAFEGUARDS JUSTICE

itself and the satisfaction it brii 
One of the*

py life as food a

J a panese
of t’a'.ifornia t;
cannot meet 
aqua! terms ; that, owing 
intelligence ami indust 
If give

Panant Whip -To the white of one 
egg add
wire licit 1er until tin* rii.-es nr* entirely 
dissolved and the mixture .smooth, add 
to tliis one tablespoon nf pulverized su- 

r and four or five drop* of lemon 
Delicious spread over slices of

‘lh, GOOD OLD TED.
try of t h-. JaiMiu-s,», 

if given free pla>, the majorai y of t!ie 
xvhltes soon would be reduced to a state 
of serfdom to 11 :•» Japanese.

ing 
.hat

nk better of 
particuarly of the 
thereof.

curious feet. t!irough, that 
• f those who argue for this extraord 
conservation or protect!

-I'lllilied
irin'ipie

sliced banana, beat with
—It figures in hatdom.
— \ hat may be heatitifolly red.
_the liât may lie trimmed in red. 
—Red range from cerise to dark 
—For summer red-trim mod xvl: 

are promised. , ,
—A boat-shaped hat shows a red picot 

brim and a cruxvn draped xvith dark blue.
—Red > also much in evidence in com

bination with some green and gray 
sondes.

—Red roses are . seen 
colored straxx. as xx ell as

ter lines. 
iite lintsconfession. We ve- 

is a truthful one
it's a humiliât 

W«-
it gaheiifve t

great mistakes of life it to 
upon work a< merely a means to an j 
the end he'ng the marking ol a liv- • 
1'or most people the work itself 

>st as necessary a condition of a lull 
nd clothing.

( 'am-a.-iuii ra« e, 
nerican branch

(Philadelphia Record)
A counr has no power to sit otherwise 

than xvith open doors. sa>> t.ie Lord 
19 i rham-ellor of England hi an opinion, 

j delivered >>v him In the House of T-orda 
\ sitt'ug ;is the highest appellate tr.bunal 
' the British realm. This is the him» 

v . omitry where the common law 
prevails, and some of the Judges, who 

TJ, ,, h ive taken it upon themselves to prevent
Tt g in collar*. . j,y bv shutting the doors or sea!-
Jt trims bloiièw. j„g testimony in eases w Mere * p, rsona
H .how, „,*lorVhiff.,n.
It trims dresses and cloak*. at lt aiv.ay« has been. th«* surest sa.e-
lt is plaited up into dainty itubing*. . j.guard against injustice.
It forms dresses ill conjunct ion xvith

the
AI

.! litre.
cake or with lady finjrors.

It's a
protection of humans 

of the pro- j 
other raw . 

products colors.

Minard’s Liniment Used by Physicians
on hats of>ppone

LOVE FOR COD. of
; i Jin-1 it redami ma LACE.

in t'.è forms o: g*»'
I •. : hi cii riimsiancex, it is 

i a pan have de.cidi 
.id <.f xxar. about it. 
dpless a pco| 
ii he !• y their 

eet ed to deb
-t so runn ng ami dt tormih.rd

(By William Shire Wirion.)
The elementis of emotion of human heart 
Echo and re-echo xvith throbs of joy, 

happiness surpassed.
The name of Da*t wlieu spoken stirs the 

heart ami cells of mortal beings’

‘ Does it link with "Spirit." “Angelic," | satin.
"Fame" of "IleaxenV" realms'.1 J Shadow laci*H appear in exer *o many

EVIDENCE OF PEACE SPIRIT.>Od new >...T

pie as these at •» 
apologists 
• id ! neir

(Huffalo Express; 
plan for a memorial briilg^6 across 
h:- to «••unnu'inorate tlie !'*• years 
e has received favorable cohsldera- 

tvn from the* Americans and ( ’a tiadian 
delegates. It Is a proposition that is of 
;h.e greatest interest to Buffalo and to the 
oil tire Niagara frontier, 

i When nation* abandon forts and bum 
I Ugh wavs to facilitate conimuii.catnm 

aci os4 tbeîr frontières, that is practical 
! evidence ..f the spirit of peace and fnend- 

and a guarantee of its periiiena 
a bridge would stand for centuries 

ipie to the world.

iIt* and !n 
<le.scr.bcs t 
not ex pi 
coasts again 
an > « :::a\

T.h
cou d . tin* 

own of peac
Ï,

INDEED IT IS.
(Niagara Falls, N. Y..

E'da Wheeler Wilcox advises people to 
work bard and marry early. Isn't this 
putting the cart before tin* iior.-e .’

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. iazette)
( liribtian mi ml on* earth van fathom j costume*.

depth#—
; Responsive e<-hov* mioxvcr ll'.s the Loxe I upon lingerie, 

for "(bid.’’
Sirroxx. bereavement dxvell at times in 

mortal being*.
J,ove of "God” is balm, brings joy, no

Wind so sweet in "l’raycr” Love for 
"God?"

PLAIN CAKE. Lave, of course, appears more or less
('rerun 12 cup "f butter or butter sub- j

#ti- ;te xvith 1 cup of nugar. Add 2 egg*, ! as an exam]
1 at a time, heating light before adding
(lie second. Now heat in 1-2 cup

t milk and 1 1 2 cups of flour in- „ „ ......1 In Greet Britain
to x* 11 eh #ift 2 tablespoons of baking 1 dog has been ena: 
powJe:. »nj jiwt Ih-fDra turning into j 
grea#(*il cake pan. a«id 1 cup of walnut • 4 mt n genet 
meats that have been put through tin* { >1 militant, 
meat grinder.

'Hiif. should be baked in a shallow

BLAME THE WOMEN.
of Citizen)(Oita w a RumYte poisoning nf a prize 

rg.-d to tue militant suf- 
1,. .-nine t’.I»• popular cus- 

tliv siif'ragelte the serape- 
a 1. When in itmlit. accuse

ffJBÊ
dWM

2ifS

EASY TO SE
W GOOD FO THE SHOES

. ^ '
xvait. for none. < ven tho*Time and Title 

mortal Fame.
“Jehovah Supreme!”
Scien< e never perfection. In thunder and 

lightning
Tide ebbs and flows. In imagination of

ii«

AN ANTI-FARADER.!

Washington Star)
1 “So you enjoyed .the concert?"
I •Yen," replied Mr. Cumrox. "It's worth 

sonvethlng to listen to >1 band that 
:n one place instead of moving 
the street just as it hit» a tune

lZman
Artificial wonder# achieve, intellect re- 

fine«, but in love for humanity. 
The wonders of “God” define < Yeatioe. 
Humanity

“Spirit’’ and Love for "God.”

iCAROLINE COE SAYS: P xx ing 

- you really enjoy.

'

K"1For a eluggish liver eat "greens" once j. 
a day «for a week.

pf Vou are nervous eat onions.
If vou.have diabetes eat aaparagtw. j The law* <>f gravitation -iecree that 
If you' are bjlioiW eat watercress. > what goes tfe nuwt come down. This le
If Vour complexiujn is bad eat carrots, • a comforting theory to apply to the

high oust of living.

can never fathom only le
hid |S

!3 the^ A man is ma#ter of his 
Shakespeare.

lil>erty.—

!yked or raw. 1

r*..

HOME DYEING
Is CLEAN, and 
as SIMPLE as

“A.B.C.”

NO
chance of

MISTAKES
if you use

DYOLA
The Guaranteed "ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth."
TRY IT and prove it for yourself !

Send for Free Color Card. Story Booklet, and Book
let giving results of DyHng over other colors. 

The Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limited, - Montreal

The Housekeeper
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